
Costumes for the Broadway, Billboard, and Cinema  

Hello Parents and Students –
We are so excited for our upcoming show!
Our first show Broadway, Billboard, and Cinema will feature all of our choirs in two selections 
each. 

We are finalizing outfits for each number. Each “outfit” should be items that can be pulled out 
of a student’s closet, or borrowed from a friend. Some students also like to shop at good will to 
get extra items that add to the concert. 

Below are the numbers and suggestions for each. Please let me know if you have any questions. 
All students should be able to borrow, find in their closet, or if they choose, goodwill has many 
options that would work. : ) Please email me if you need any help cmocha@hartdistrict.org

Treble Vocal Ensemble 
Rumour Has It – 
Dress shoes (no sneakers/converse)
Bright, bold, “fancy dresses” (can be black if needed) – Rumour has it. Dresses can be sparkly, 
sequined, or bright bold colors. All Dresses should have shoulder straps per school dress code. 

Put Your Records On – 
Converse, “Street/Urban” Clothes, jeans, jackets

Concert Choir 

Concert Choir
Aladdin - 
Sop/Alto: Snug fitting, cropped shirts with long, full skirts or very loose fitting, full flowy genie-
type pants (skirt does not have to be floor length) Colorful is a plus, but not a necessity. May 
prefer to wear tank tops that cover entire midriff (no sports bra-look) along with skirt/genie 
pants.  Scarves may be worn three ways for this number; wrapped around both head and neck, 
twisted or folded thinly and tied about the head like a headband, or about the hips, over 
skirt/pants. Sandals. When adding jewelry, think "gypsy."  Large hoop earrings, big bright 
colored beads, multiple bangles.

Tenor/Bass: Vests. They do not have to have a shirt underneath, or you may choose to wear a 
solid colored t-shirt (no graphics) under the vest.  The vest does to have to close. Another option 
is to wear an oversize light colored dress shirt, with the sleeves rolled to your elbows and the 
shirt tails untucked. Any sort of tunic that is colorful would work. Loose fitting, knee length 
shorts are good. Jeans cut off at the knee are good. White slacks/pants or harem pants in any 
color would work. Sandals if you have them, otherwise brown shoes with no socks. We have 
fezes for you, so don't worry about headwear.



Seize the Day -
Soprano/Altos:
Newsie Hats/Newsies bags and brown vests
There are a few ways to go for this number. Sop/Alto can white / khaki blouse (provided they or 
a peasant blouse of any kind. dark colored leggings and dark colored high boots  worn 
underneath, or pantaloons with stockings and dark flat shoes. 

Tenor/Bass: light colored pants/slacks if you have them. Newsie hats, browns and khakis, brown 
vests. Black or brown shoes (no sneakers)

Mixed / Show Choir
Nightmare Before Christmas – all black (black socks, black shoes, black pants/tops

Ain’t No Mountain High Enough – Bright / Bold / Primary Solid top colors (red, yellow, blue, 
green, orange, purple) 
Black pants, black shoes


